
Rice's "1492," th" musical burlesque|
Which is to be presented at the- Me-
tropolitan Theater Tuesday, Mar. h
15th, is one of the largest and de< id-
edly most interesting extravagansas 6!
recent years. It carries the record <>t
a two years' run in New York. I; i;
a w'tt.v conceit, which takes Columbus
from Spain and sets him down in the
Streets of New York of to-day. At first
We have Ferdinand and Isabella, with
the courtiers of "1492" and their mag-
nificent costumes. The second act is
in Madison Square, New York, and the
last back in Spain. "1492" is a bright
satire and a clever combination of
comic opera and vaudeville and farce.
It is well filled with amusing Jokes,
constant surprises and a grotesque 4
mingling of fifteenth and nineteenth
century ideas. Tlie story is better than
that of the usual burlesepue, and the
umsic is bright and of a popular order.
There are no dull moments, and fun,

song and dam c are the chief elements
of the performance. The special feat-
ures are the original and famous Kil-
anyi living pictures, a Spanish ballet,
six daily hints from Paris, the Hurrah
dudes ;>nd the "animated music sheet"
introduced by Stuart and a large
chorus. There is a large chorus which
includes many handsome women.
Among the principal members of the
company of nearly seventy people are
Stuart, the "Hale Pattl"; Master

or: the famous Herald-square Quartet,
Tom Peasb.y. Marie Conchita. Connie
Thompson, Francis Oaillard. George D.

Cunringham, H. J. Turner and George
Ovey. The piece will be presented
with an uncomrnnn display of scenery
and accessories.

* » *
The new bill at the Orpheum this

Week will be made UP entirely of < >r-
pheum specialties and some strong
numbers are promised. Tlie Whitney
Brothers scored a great success at
the San Francisco Orpheum and ought
to repeat it here. They do a ivvel
musical act and although the InstTU-

ments they use arc very much out ot
the ordinary, their work is tuneful to a
degree and most pleasing. During
their act they introduce a colored boy
who does s-.tne good old-fashioned buck
and wing dancing, about the eh v, r -;

that has been sen on the Orpheum
circuit. Joe and Nellie Doner will ap-
pear in their up-to-date sketch entit-
led "An Escaped Lunatic." The Don-
ers have for years been famous it: < ole-
ic opera, notably in the "Sinbad" \u25a0 om-
pany, and their comedy part is thor-
oughly up to date. They introduce

some acrobatic- work that is a decid-
ed novelty and their impersonations of
the Bowery boy and his Mag is said to
be the very best that has appeared on
the Orpheum circuit. The Europen
wonder Mandola. makes his first ap-
pearance on the Orpheum circuit. He
is a famous globe equilibrist, perform-
ing some wonderful feats that see?;: to
place at defiance all the laws of gravi-
tation. Maud Beall Price, the descrip-
tive vocalist and mimic, will appear
in the specialities that made her such
a favorite at the San Francisco house.
Another Orpheum hit is the act by
Smart and Williams, talented colored
comedians. Their work is very fun-
ny, their jokes new. their songs up to

tie-, introducing character impersona-
tions, songs and dances. The acro-
batic feature of the bill is the Albion
Bros., grotesque acrobats and comedi-

ans in their novel original sketch en-
titled "The German Professor." The
bill is a strong one throughout,

s ? ?

18th inst. we are to have the new Eng-
lish ph.i Shall We Forgive Her?" It
was produced recently at the Four-

Jacob l.itt. It is described as an inter-
esting story of domestic life in England
and Australia, and is credited with
having made a substantial hit during

wright, who has starred for years in

once in the field of melodrama. She is
said to have made a tremendous hit
in th'? part, and the piece is described
as one of the big money winners of the

* * *
Here is what .Martin Luther thought

deal the little that I know. I am not

tempt for music. Music is like a dis-
cipline?it makes men sweeter, more
virtuous and wiser. One can be sure

who love music, but those who have no

or a stone. I pretend, and I declare it
Without shame, that after theology
there is no art comparable to music.
When natural music is perfected by
art, we see, as far as we are able,
the great and perfect wisdom of God

A good story is told of Brahms
father, who was a contra-bass player

Brahms retorted! "Herr Oapellmeist>r,

A strange item comes from Moscow
concerning a v>-ry wealthy Russian
who seems to be crazed upon the music

struct a tiny theater where Verdi's op-
era can ' > played by marionettes, and

often. She is now 4.'. years old. and

contracts extending to the end of the
century, and intends to fulfill then

She ixpects to visit America once
jlt will be money in her purse.

j At the close of the "Minine: Fair at
San Francisco on the evening of Mar< h
-!th, the orchestra, conducted by Wal-
Iter B, Rodger*, played Charles B. Eiler-
Iman's -Miner's Jo hi lee March." It

| est audience cf the Fair gave it rounds
jof applause. Mr. Eilerman wrote the
Ientire band and orchestra arrange-
ment: Mr. Eilerman will be remem-
bered as a young man. formerly a res-
ident of Sacramento, whore he hist
won the attention and commendation
e>f the music-loving public. His many;friends here are pleased to know that
jhe is achieving a fine reputation as a
j mposer?equal, perhaps, to that hejhas as an artistic instrumentalist. The
new inarch from his pen is soon to be
published, arranged for the piano. The
band scores Mr. Eilerman will soon
send to C. A. Nsate of this city.

i The Yankee drama is not dead yet. AInew on.-. -;;lled '-Way Down East." is
[crowd rg t ie Manhattan Theater in Ne.v
York City, nightly, and from the pres-
ent outlook premises to equal the suc-
cess of the --Old llamesteau' and "ShOra
Acres. ' In this play the leading char-
| acter is a woman, but the cast is filled

|E promises to put the Manhattan Thea-
ter among the prosperous houses of the
jmetropolis and the new managers, \V. A.
|B:ady and Florence Zlegfeld Jr., are ac
(ccrdingiy nanny.

?~ * a

j "One of my childhood's dreams of in-
tense acting," says Fanny Davenport,
| "as we ll as my idol as a schoolgirl, was
!Lucile Weston. I would have g...ne with-
|out eating to see her act. She was to me
then the embodiment of power and
jwarmth."

* * *Fanny Davenport is said to be the
kindest and most considerate of act-
resses to the stagefolk; she is willingto: pend he r money for them and she is
Willing to help them. The people in her
company who wish to succeed are en-
couraged and assisted by her. and she
has never been envious of another act-
ress or acted meanly 10 one. She do s
her work and does it well, loves and Is
loyal to her own people, and d serves to

Frankie Russell has decided to leave
the vaudeville stage, and is now study-
ing under Capoul Cutpuss Ward of
Chicago for the operatic stage. Miss
Russell's success in vaudeville was far
above the average, and in light riper;!
she will appear to good advantage,
being the possessor of a rare mezzo
soprano voice and a comely stage
presence.

* * »
Augustin Daly is going to branch

out mote extensively next season. In
addition to using his stock company at
his own theater, and having two com-
panies on the road, be will use about
twenty weeks' time at the Fifth-ave-
nue Theatre. New York, where he will
make several new productions, includ-
ing a new opera. He has arranged with
Edwin Knowles for the use of the
Fifth-avenue Theatre, which means
that several companies like those of
James A. Heme and Richard Mans-
field will have but limited time at this
theater next season. Mr. Daly has an
affection for the Fifth-avenue Theater,
for it is the house wheie he made his
greatest successes when he first started
business.

TJte announcement that Fanny Rice
is to have a new theater bnttt for h* r
In this city has caused considerable
comment, and has been scoffed at. Dr.
<:. W. Purdy, Miss Rice's manager,
rises to remark that "the Fanny Rice
Comedy Theat>-r" will not he built on

in gold?will be Wagered with any one
who dOUhts this fact, and the money
will be produced at one hour's notice.
Now York Dramatic News and

» * *Isabelle Irving has been re-engaged
by Charles Frohman for John Drew s
loading lady.

* * *
Belasco writes "Music and Drama"
that be leaves for London on the
30th inst. to direct the production of

\u25a0 The Heart of Maryland" at the Adei-
phi Theatre, where it Opens April 9th
with a fine cast, including Mrs. Leslie
Carter, Mr. Belasco expects to pay
California another visit during tho
summer of IS'.ib. when he may present

Joseph Grlsmer, a Sacramento favor-
ite, w..s seriously injured by an electric
fan at the Manhattan Theater in New
York recently, Mr. Grisroer was dl-
rectlhg the production of "Way Down
Fast." In which the machinery is used
for a snowstorm effect, and while
anipulatlng the machinery his hands

* * *William N'onis. a son of Tax Collec-
tor Blocs Of San Francisco, is in the
c ast of the new opera. "A Normandy
Wedding," which the Whitney Opera
Company rat* presenting at the Herald
Square Theater New York. Mabel
Ronton, formerly of the Tivoli, is also

« » *
the cast of ?'The Girl From Paris" 10
play a prominent part in K. E. Rice's
new piece. "Monte Carlo." Which will
shortly be presented at the Herald

win Include ai Clark, Ed Chapman,

this Williams, the famous imperson-
ator of German dialect character, is
laid up with Inflammatory rheumatism
.v bis home in Tankers, N. Y.

The latest freak in the musical world
is a \u25a0 lady tenor," Continental papers

:\u25a0 <? that Frau Corts-Geissler has
been engaged at the Royal Opera,
St kholm, OS a tenor, and add that,

sh - is the only f'male tenor on che
boards; It is sad that the lady pro-
poses to visit London in the summer.

Louis Jam.s, Frederick B. Warue and*
Madame Rhea are to jcin forces next
season. They are to be supported, i -
cording to their announcement, by a
Strong company, arid propose to play
"Othello," "Julius Caesar.' "Much AU)
About Nothing," "Hamlet." "Macbeth'
and "The School for Scandal."

The revival of "The Lady of Lyons"
in London, with Kyrle Bellew a "i Mrs.
Potter in the principal parts, has met
with a frigid rcc.p.ion. the critics treat-
ing both play and performance rather
contemptuously.

* * *

The Fiawhy Company is meeting with
great success in New Orlceans, and the
an.use ment-seekeis of the Cr< scent City
are enjoying the company's perform-
ances in large numbeis nightly.

* * W

Charmion, the Sacramento girl tta-
peze performi r, after three months'
successful engagement at Koster &
Bial's, New York.' Wi nt to Cleveland,
0., and achieved great success there.

San Francisco Music and Drama:
Wh. n Manager Harry S. Duffield joined
the Shaw company at Salinas, after his

trip north, he was met at the train by
th. whole company, including the Silver
Cornet Band, and given a serenade, atter
which an address of welcome was read
by If. J. Hooley and Mr. Duffield was
»S4 "Tt> d to the hotel. Such are the pen-
alties of popularity.

Edmund stand, author of the much,
talked-of "Cyranode Ibrgerac" is wr.t-
ing a new play, in v< rse, for Sarah Bern-
hardt, called "Le Theatre."

* c

Zelma Rawlston. the handsome and
artistic lotpers nal rof male characters,
comes to California presently as one

W. A. Brady's production of 'The Cat
and the Ch rub," in conjunction w.th
Anna Held, will pay the coast an early
visit.

tit
Francis Powers, SUth r of "The Fi st

Born," has completed a new play, which
has been submitted to Charles Frohman.

as*
Rhea las a new play called "Km-

press of the French.".

STUART AS ISABELLA IXTHE BURLESQUE "U&2."

*The Perfect Woman in the Burlesque

MAUDE BEAL PRICE, AT THE ORPHEUM

Marie Wainwright at Metropolitan The-
at* r March 18th.

"Can'l you pay mamma?" from "Shall We
Forgive Her," at Metropolitan Theati r.

SCENE FROM "SHALL WE FORGIVE HER" AT METROPOITAN THEATF.it.

The Dancer in the Burlesque "ItSS,"

Get Him Into Trouble.
Willis-*Parker's salary was doubled

a short time ago. I hear.
Wallace?Yea it was; but it got him

in lots of trouble.
Willis - How's that?
Wallace?His wife found it out ?

Town Topics

MATRIMONY VS. STAGE.
UPS AND DOWNS OF THE GREAT
STELLAR CONSTELLATION.

Marriages Among the Stage Peo-
ple Blessed. With Happy Re-

sults, as a Rule.

(Special Correspondence Record-Union.)

SAN FRANCISCO. March 11.?De-
spite AUgUStln Daly's ultimatum that a
Imarried couple cannot act together in
his company, and despite the further
[fact that Daniel Frohman has follow* !
|in his footsteps and laid down the same
jrule for his Lyceum Theater Company,
jthe matrimonial boom in the dramatic
wot id is c onstantly on the Increase.
When it was learned recently that

James K. Haekett and Mary Manner-
jing, who were s en on this coast this
isummer, had been married a whole year
jbefore the truth was known, the new s-
papers throughout the country devoted
jmuch space to speculation, commettda-

'tion and explanation of the wisdom of,the move. Hardly have the critics
time to arrange their ruffled feathers
> hen the announcement is made that
Edward J. Morgan, another favorite of
the Lyceum Company, lias been mar-; ried for six months to Miss Adelaide
Cushman, an actress, but deemed it ad-

\u25a0 visable heretofore to keep the matter
a secret. People are wondering now it
I the Lyceum Theater is a matrimonial
Ibureiu. and doubtless many Old-maid

'actresses desirous of shaking off their
]splnsterhbod will In* clamoring for ad-
jmission into the charmed eire le of this
matrimonial company. Daniel Froh-
man will doubtless deny this imputa-
| tion, for since the marriage of Edward
I Soth'-en and Virginia Homed, Which
marked a change of prosperity for this
young actor, Frohman has declared
that he would allow no more marrying
in his companies.
It is notorious that the Theatrical

Trust refused to boo!; Julia Marlowe if
iher husband, Robert Taber, remained
Iher lending man, so she was forced to
: arced" to their Wishes and ho, unable to
jfind a Suitable play to go a-starring,
jhas been exiled in England, where he
jplayed the part of Alexis in Henry Ir«
ving's "Peter the Great.''
I And yet there are a number of com-
Ipanics In which man and wife have
Ibeen successful. Mr. and Mrs. Kendal
long have been examples of domestic
virtue, as have Fanny Davenport and
|her husband, Melbourne Macdowell.
j"The Man From Mexico." Willie Col-
lier, and his wife, Nita Allen, who have
just departed from this coast, have en-
joyed professional success, and we have
all admired Joseph Grismer and Phoebe
Davies when they have appeared be-
fore us In melodrama. Robert Manteil,
after a stormy first marriage, was de-
VOt d to Charlotte Behrens. who has
just died, and Rose Coglan and John T.
Sullivan have recently appeared in "The
White Heather" in New York.
Among the playwrights. Bronsor.

Howard, David Beluseo, Paul Potter,
Franklin Fyles, Augustus Thomas. Clay
Greene, Sydney Rosenfeld. J. ]. O. Clark

been married and are happy. Henry j
Guy Carleton. however, has been mar- j
ried thrice and, it is to be hoped, for
the last time.
Among tho composers Reginald de

Koven, John Philip Sousa and Gustave
Keik«r seem to be content; While
among- the managers Augustine Daly.
A. AL Palmer. Rudolph Aronson, Th-' -
dore Moss, Maurice Grau, Walter Dam-
rosch and Henry C. Miner ate .devoted
husbands.
Mary Anderson has demonstrated
that an actress can make a good wife,
as has also Minna Gale. Helena Mod-
Jeska has been devoted to Count Bo-
zenta. and is now enjoying a big suc-
cess at the Fifth Avenue. New York,
where she has been appearing in "Mary
Stuart," -'Magda," "Measure for Meas-
ure" and "Camille." Robert Downing,
retired from the stage, and his wife,
Eugenic Blair, toured successfully for
many seasons, the latter still appearing
in emotional plays.
De Wolf Hopper and Edna Wallace
Hopper have found marriage a failure,
and, it is said, will separate profession-
ally and domestically next season. E,
J. Ratcliffe also found matrimony di -
lusion, and is serving a six months'
sentence in New York for cruel treat-
ment to his alleged second wife.
Lil'tian Russell has made three grabs

into the matrimonial lottery, and drew
blanks each time, as did Margaret
Mather, who a year or so ago was sep-
arated from young Pabst, the million-
aire brewer's son. Elleh Terry is sal 1
to have had four husbands, while Helen
Dauvray, once called 'the California
1ough diamond," has been married
twice. Katharine FlorenWe and Frit/.
Williams, formerly both of Frohman's
Lyceum Company, have been kept
asunder by th- transference of the lat-
ter to the Empire company. John
Drew, Henry Miller, Joseph Jefferson.
Otis Skinner. William Faversham,
James T. Powers ?all favorites ? are
models of marital bliss and decorum.
Among the opera celebrities. Nordiea

has been married twice, her present
husband, Herr Dolme. being a singer
of some repute. Patti also had two
husbands, and has lately become a
widow through the sad death of Nico-
lini. Eriinia Karnes and her husband.
Julian Story, live happily together, as
do Lillle Lehman and Paul Kalisch.
the famous Wagnerian Interpreter.
Sarah Bernhardt and Eleanora Duee
hftve been married but once, end Yvette
Guilbert, who recently added to her
conquests by creating a furore In Ber-
lin, waited until she had gained a rep-
utation and wealth before making the
fatal plunge. Mrs. Langtry was mar-
ried but once. Mrs. Leslie Carter, fa-
mous as Maryland Calvert in "The
Heart of Maryland" and heroine of
Belaseo'a famous suit for her training,
is a noted divorcee. Cora Urquhart
Potter is still the legal wife of James
Brown Potter, although th< y have lived
apart Cor over fifteen years. Nat Good-
win and Maxim- Elliott, both recentij
divorced, have been married and are
starring together. Louis Mann tmd
Clara Unman are excellent partners.
One might go on indefinitely recount-
ing the various matrimonial tips and
downs of tie- great stellar constellation
which twinkles in our dramatic firma-
ment. From the foregoing it is appar-
ent that in over half the cases mar-
riage has been blessed with happy re-
sults, and heme has become popular.
We tan expect to read a telegraph
dispatch any day saying that adorable
Ada Rehan has at last f 11 a victim
to Cupid, or that Viola Allen. Isabelle
Irving and Maud Adams have entered
ilee matrimonial arena.

HAROLD FRANCIS.
Newspaper Accuracy.

Accuracy is one of the prime necessi-
ties in a newspaper. Notwithstanding
th- fact that people are always talking
about the unreliability of the press, they
go to the newspaper from day to day
and week to week for information with
unfaltering confidence. The newspaper

is everywhere quoted, even in courts of
ijstice. as authority. On account et
I this necessary reliance on the pre*s?
nothing so injures a paper a? a reputa-
tion for inaccuracy, or a eatelessness
with regard to. or a willfuldisregard of.
fallibilityof human testimony, the man,[and varying points of view from which
different individuals look upon every
Ioccurrence, to always secure perfect
!ha.m ny and c fflSiit n yin details. Ye
the good newspaper editor or reporter
3oon conies to have, a "nose" for the

jih'.s newspaper sense, so to speak, is
[quickened by use. Judg. s and lawyers,

dence that it is difficult to deceive them
Ihowever much juries may be befogged.
The newspaper man has to weigh evl-
deuce in scores of cas. s every day, and
having more practice, becomes more ex-
pert than even lawyers or judges. There
is a sequence, a harmony or law. run-
ning through all occurrences that goes
far to aid in judging ef and detennin- |

: utation as w. ii as of morals.?National
Printer Journalist.

REAR ADMIRAL SICARD.

The Conn ander cf the Squadron
Now ii; Florida Waters.

The commander of the North At-

miral Mcntgonie-i y Sieard. He was
born more than sixty years ago, and
has been in the navy for more than

&i inf oegmning «'i toe civil war he
was commissioned a Lieutenant, ami
saw a great deal of hard fighting in
July of 18b"2 he was commissioned Lieu.
tenant-Commander, and was with the

nance at New York and Washington
until 1876. In 1858 he was placed Ir.
command of the Swatara, and in 1880
was in command of the Boston Navy
Yard. He was made Captain in 1881,
and was Chief of the Bureau of Ord-
nance until 1890, and in 1891 was given
the battleship Miuntonomah. He was

Yard. His health is not good.

JUNGLE PERSIFLAGE.

"Bosh:" said the wise Anaconda to
the Chameleon. "You think you know
it all, when as a matter of fact, you're
a regular child as far as knowledge is

"Oh, I don't know." retorted the Cha-
meleon, turning pitik; "1 in not as green
as I was."

"Papa," said the Baby Elephant to his
father, "Idon't think v*Baby Elephant.-
is strong enough to carry trunks like you

"What on earth would you have in-
stead?" demanded the father.
"A dress suit case," giggkd the Baby.

"It is a wonderful dlSpensaifc r. \u25a0>{ na-
ture," said the Hairless D..g fiom Mex-
ico, "how we are always adopted to the
climate in which we live. It's awfully
hot in Mexico, and. as you see. 1 am

"With us," said the Polar Pear, who
had wandered in, " it is the climate that
is adapted, not ourselves, if it wasn't
for the ice in the polar regions I should
simply melt, with all this fur on."

"1 wish I could get my mane out of
tangle," sighed the Lion.
"Why don't you ask the Fox and thi

Rooster to help you?" suggested me
Mouse. "Borrow the brush from the
Fox and the comb from the Rooster."

"What is this weed at the foot of this
tree here." asked the Babbit of the Gi-
T really can't say." replied the Gi-

raffe. "Allmy investigations in botany
have been in the higher branches. Shall
I throw you dowrt a date?"

"HOW did Jumbo happen to eat tic.

"He told me he mistook him for an
overgrown chestnut." r< tu.nod th? Rhl
noceios.

The Zebra had been gazing vainly at
himself in a pool of water.
"How do you think 1 look?" he asked

of the Dromedary, w ho was passing by.
"Bike a toasted Jackass." said the

Dromedary, and the Hyena laughed un-

"You ought to go to Paric," said the
Anaconda to the Boa Constrictor. "You
would be quite swell there."
"Oh, 1 don't know," said the Boa Con-

strictor. "They don't cultivate seipents
at Paris, do they?"
"1 suppose they do." said the Anacon-

da. "I saw in one of the French papers
that Boas were emite fashionable there
this winter."

"Why did you call the Flea Sherlock
Holmes."' asked the Lionels of her lord
ami master.
"Because it doesn't take him a second
to get on to anything he takes an inter-
est in." explained the Lion.?Harper's
Bazar.

Out of the Cold.
Judge?You have told an honest,

strai-rhtforward story. I will therefore
be good and give you ninety days.
Hobo?Tank yer, Judge. I know if
I sass- d yer an' got riled yer'd tiare up
an' cn'y give me t'irty days er discharge
me. Honesty is de best policy. Tank
yer, Jedge."?Judge.

"I have called, Mr. Jingle," said the
Tax Collector, "to ask you to pay this
bill for taxes on your house for tSDtt. '"Take it around to the back door aad
ask the cook." said Mr. Jingle. If
you'd lived here twenty-four hours
you'd know. sir. that she owns the
house. I've abdicated.''?Harper's Ba-
zar. *

SOME RAMBLING THOUGHTS.
By ".Vcr.io."

(Copyrighted by'Pa wo Sk Tabor.i
I As to war, tender -I: -art-ed women,[who face death to give life. I call on
you by the memory of your own pangs
jto sit down and think of war as it i\

crouching out of range of i. ullets thai,
already begin their deadly work. Now

lon their feet; a moment later the} are
they go across the cruel zone of death,[some pallid with the gfrescience of the
! end, some laughing with hysteria',
: Stumbling. shouting, cursing, they
sweep forward, thinni o as they go.
With groans that are unheeded tn the
I noise, many of them drop in their
Itracks, their hones shattered, their vi-
I uils pierced. A lew are blessedly re-
lieved from pain at once, others linger
for the cruel kindness ef the SUTgecn

? ?.ml the lone eeatit in t;ie crowded -
Ipital. Imagine that out there on the
1 bloody held is your son. a mangled

\u25a0 mass of Mesh and blood. What tan yu Ujutter of rejoicing When his regtmeut
> marches home again lacking the one
nan in it that made it SOmethln| ia
|very deed more than a mere numeral to

Look out again with dry. horrified
eyes at the leaping place of Death, it
Ms trodden back and forth, by friend and
ifoe; and at every maneuver the son is
being ground more and more out of all
jrecognition as the bright-eyed, bonny
babe that kneaded your breasts withhis

\u25a0 hubby fists. He cannot move towards
i>ou; you cannot By to him. There is
.'. great hollow, aching within. X
new falls and there he still lies; Sight
|gone, comeliness gone, lite gone, with
! none to covers his horrors from the o 1 1
gutter ol th-' stars, and none to drive
I from him the ghouls who make sport
Of life by robbing the dead. With ajshudder you think of the chili, en-Ishrouding mist and the gloom of that
Idreadful night. With a deeper shudderyou think cf the heat ami fest< ring of
the pitiless sun as it rises to summon
Jto their \ ile duty the bUSSard und the
Vlh' U!V. v-lat nt thrill is left for you
]'this is the sane view to take of this
IHarvest, whose gleanings are sorrows,

I boastful mouthlngs of hot-headed men

; be. let it be one of Justice, or our great
I .aiiu ibis is one further dread "eattire
jof war; a feature that makes it more

Ing sides t'ne m< n-chUdren of the yearn-\u25a0 ing bowels of bereft mothers fight not
jbecause they have any feeling of In-
dividual enmity. They have,\u fact.

|no words of anger to rouse the" blood
i untij the sharp ' all of the officers
I brought them face to face. Vet the;,.

Ing in a perfect frenzy of subordinated
will. Beyond all this, they grow sj
wild With the tarril'l" glo.atim;' a d riM

| needs must be outraged, insulted,
jmocked when he is dead. Vet all this
drawing a cloak over its horror, and'by being heedless of the dead and heed -ful only of the survivors. It is the
theme of the descriptive writer, a
source of profit to the contractors, and,a summons to insensate- rejoicing on

iwho will eladlr rean from others' iirir-

neither sown nor known of sorrow or
of loss.

You men who at every currier talk
of war; who feel utterly capable of the
successful conduct of a campaign, bul

firesides, examine yourselves and purge
yourselves from confusion of thought.

fish to urge it when others shall bear

ers only the results. Many of you Will
rejoice if war is declared. You will
read with avidity news about your fol-
lows going to their death, and then in
the fluctuating values of the stock mar-
ey out of misery, and straightway co
and do it. You will pile up wealth
while somebody's son gives up life to

its out of cowardly quiet. But if you
who foment the war feeling by quiet

veyors of news?rather perverters of
news?who deliberately confuse the

that glorify the giving up of life for a
cause, w ill he mentioned !r> a later ai ti-

A Rosy Picture.
The organ grinder?Vat mean-a dis

The fruit merchant ? Great-a t'kig!

everyt'ing! People gif you one-a ceni-a
on de next-a block ?5 ou no take-a onr-a

Puck.
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tSkTJSEHT I
FOB WEAK MEN: \WITHOUT EXPENSE. I
Tho famous Appliance and Elemedies of 5

the BrieMcdh; iCo.nowlurthefirsttune *offered on trial withoutexpress to an* ~.
honest n:uu. fliolLi il«>ibir to be paid
In advance. O.ro Effects of Errors j?
or Bxccsaes ia Old or Young. Manhood \u25a0
Fully Ktstorcd. Hott to enlarge and I
Strengthen >V alt. Undeveloped Portions \u25a0
of ?;<»d.v. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C <D. or other scheme. X
Apbnn olfcr bya flrn> of highstanding. pj

ASIMPLE CATARRH CURE
I have spent iiearli fifty years ln th,-' treatment C

?a tar rii,and have effected mere core* than any spi
\u25a0ialist ln the history of medicine. As t must foo
retire from active lire, I will, trom this time on. sen
the nit.tni of treatment and cure as Used in :n
practice. Face an i post-paid to every reader (
Shis paper who sutlers from thts loathsome, dance:
jinand disgusting disease. This i« a slnrirw «tT«(Thick anyone lafree to accept. Address, r...
J. A. U*rence, 114- West 32d St. Htm Ycrh

« W SPOR-,i?;VI \u25a0 HEART-Mt it>
J H Ul tLjj UI STS Troubles quickly row v \u25a0 * <\u25a0 \u25a0 v lioveii ana cured i>ifI.ORAPI.EXION. Simple bottle tree >}
lailor DriiKinsts." Ev< ry ilrop Is Worth
»r:t:!:t !n fold T\h?n jou need If. Addre i
tjTMitkltnJinn, i>cpt. D. X«n xor*.,
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